
Clay Soper   1995-2015 
Clay's passion for skiing and ski racing began at a little hill in Massachusetts.  
By the time Clay was 10, he had moved on to Waterville Valley and BBTS. 
Clay continued to competitively race with WVBBTS  as a "weekend racer" 
until he left for college.  As a “weekend racer", he made the most out of  
his time on the slopes and remained very competitive.  Most of all, he had  
a blast, learned life-long skills, made great friends and enjoyed pursuing  
his passion.  Skiing was something that just connected with Clay.   

In memory of Clay Soper, a competitive “weekend racer”,  
the Clay Soper Memorial Weekend Championship 
(CSMWC) celebrates the New England "weekend racer’s" 
commitment to ski racing and awards their personal growth 
within the sport. 

Open to all USSA registered U16, U19 & U21+ ski racers,  
CSMWC is a USSA open scored race in both Slalom and 
Giant Slalom disciplines with an emphasis on competitive fun. 

BBTS hosts many great ski races, but, the Clay Soper Memorial Weekend Championship  
has two unique purposes; 

1) To celebrate & highlight the “weekend racer”:  
This unique race provides an opportunity for weekend athletes to compete against other 
weekend athletes who have also made a commitment to ski racing and awards their personal 
growth within the sport.  All USSA registered New England weekend racers are able to 
compete for the title of “NEW ENGLAND WEEKEND CHAMPION”  

2) Draw the ski world together and strengthen the sport as a whole  
The Clay Soper Memorial Weekend Championship is a two day event filled with competition, 
people & fun! This unique event seeks to strengthen the sport of ski racing by creating a fun, 
competitive venue where both full-time athletes and weekend athletes are celebrated.  

“Clay Soper was a ski racer who loved the sport, made amazing connections wherever he 
went, and helped show people how to be the very best versions of themselves. He died 
tragically in 2015, and we hold this race to celebrate all of these things in his memory.”  

— Todd Harris - BBTS U19 Weekend Coach  
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